
ANNO NONO DECIMO

ICTOR2i REGINE

CAP. Xv.

AN CT to Armend the Law of Evidence..

[Passed 12th May, 1856.1.

1TREEAS it is expedient to Amend the Law of Evidence

Be it therefore enacted by t.he Governor, Legislatire. Council and Assembly, in Le- Preamble.
gislative Sesain conxened, as follows :-

I.-That Séctions Thirteen, Fifteen and Sixteen, of the Act of the Legislatur.e of
this. Island, passed-in- the Twelfth Year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled
"An Act for the further amendment of the Law, and. the better advancement of Jus-.
tice,' and all Lawsand Rules of Court nw in. force in this Island, contrary to the
intent and purport of this Act, are hereby respectively Repealéd.

11.-On the trial oflany Issue joined, or- of any matter or-question, or on any-inquiry,
ar ising in any Suit, Action, or- other proceeding, in any Court of Justice, or before any
person having by Law, or by consent of Parties, authority to hear, receive, and examine
Evidence, the Parties thereto, andthe Persons in whose behalf anysuch Suit, Action, or
other proceeding, may be- brought- or defended; or who may have any -interest in the
resultthereof; and the Husbands and Wives of the- Parties:tbereto, and of the personsin
-whiose behalf any such Suit, Action, or, other proceeding, may-be-brought oi instituted,
or opposed or defended ; shall, except as hereinafter excepted, . bie- competent or- com-
pellable to give Evidence, either viva voce, or by deposition, according to the practice
of the:Court, on behalf of either or any -of- the parties to the said Suit, -Action. or other
proceeding: - Provided, that the Party so called to testiff may be examined by the
opposite party under the rules applicable to,the-cross-examnination of witnesses.

Repeal of Sections 13_
15, and 16, of the 12th,
Victoria; and of Rules-
of Court,

Parties to Actions, &c,
to be witnesses for and,
against each other,
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Parties cIIarId with Il.-But nothing herein 'ontained shal render any person who in any Criminal

imness flor t ofiet aProceeding is charged with the commission of any indictable offence, or any offence
selves, punishable on summary conviction, competent or compellable to give Evidence for or

against himself or herself or shall render any person compellable to answer any ques-

No husband or wife
competent witnesses for

No hsban or ife tion tending to criminate himiself or herself, or shall in any Criminal iProceeding, or in
cometet witeees orany proceeding instituted in consequence of Adultery, render aniy husband competent or

or againit each other, compellable to give Evidence for or against his wi.fe, or anyijfe competent or compel-
except;4c lable to give Evidence for or against her husband ; nor shallanything in this Act con-

tained, affect the,Laws nowin force relating to the Estates of Idiots or Lunatics, or the
execution or attestation oflast Wills.and Testaments.

Husband or wife not Io IV.-No Husband shall be compellable to disclose any communication made to him
be compelled to disclose by his Wife during the marr;iage, and no<Wife shallbe compellable to disclose any com-

comn ications be- munication made to her by her.Husband during the marriage.tweea tbem.drn arae

Nothing herein to apply V.-Nothinghrein contained shalli apply.to:any Action, Suit, -Proceeding, or Bill,
to any action inaiituted in any Court of Common-Law, or in any Ecclesiastical- Court, instituted in consequence
in respect to adultery, of Adultery, or to any Action for Breach of Promise of Marriage.

Privilege of Clergyman VI.-A Clergyman, or Priest, cannot be examined as to any Confession made to him
in his professional character.

Common Law-Courts VII.-Whenever any 4ction or otler legal proceeding shah henceforth be pending in
authorized to compel any of the Superior Courts of this Colony, sud Court and each of the Judges thereof
Inspection ofDocuments
wlienever Equity would may respectively, on application made for such purpose by cither of the Litigants,
grant discovery. compel the oppositepi;rty to allowthe party making the application to inspect all docu-

ments in the custody or under the control of such opposite party, relating to such Ac-
tion or other legal proceeding ; and, if necessary, to take examined 'copies of the same
in all cases in.w3hich, previous to the passing of this Act, a discovery might have been
obtained by filing a Bill, or by any other proceeding, in a Court of Equity, at the
instance of the party so making application as aforesaid to the said Court or Judge.

Foreign and Colonial VIII.-All Proclamations, Treaties, and other Acts of State of any Foreign State,
Acte of State, J dg- or of any British Colony, and all Judgments, Decrees, Oiders and other Judicial Pro-mente, &c. ,proven ble by
certified copies, with- ceedings of any Court of Justice in Great Britain or Ireland, or in any -Foreign State,
out proofof Seal or Sige or in any British Colony, ;and all Afidavits, Pleadings. and other legal Documents filednature orjudicial cha_ .
ractei of person signing be proved in any Court o Justice, or beforeany
the same. person having by Law* or by consent of parties authority to hear, receive, and examine

Evidence, cither by examined copies or by copies authenticated as hereinafter men-
tioned; that is to say-if the Document sought to be proved be a Proclamation, Treaty,.
or other Act of State, the authenticated copy to be admissible in Evidence must purport
to be sealed with the Seal-of the Foreign State or British Colony to which the original
Document belongs; and if the Document sought to be proved be a Judgment, Decree,
Order or other Judicial proceeding of any British, Foreign, or Colonial-Court, or an
Affidavit, Pleading, or-other legal Document filed or deposited in any such Court, the
authenticated, copy, to be admissible in Evidence, must purport either to be sealed iwith
the Seal of the British, Foreign, or Colonial Court to which the original Document
belongs, or, in the event of such Court having no Seal, to be signed by the Judge, or
if there be more than one Judge, by any one of the Judges of the said Court,: and-such
Judge shall attach to his signature.a statement in..writing on the said copy that the
Court whereof he is.a Judge-bas no Seal; 2but if a.ny of the aforesaid authenticated
copies shall purport to be scaled or signed as hereinbefore respectively directed, the
samc shall respctively be admitted in Evidence in every case in which the original
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D9cumentqould hav 1een rçoeived:ig Evidee, without any .proof of the Sealwhere a
ature,.orof truth of the statement ,attached:there-

toi wbere. ech signatpre 4 statement arenecessary, orof the Judicial character of the
Per ap;pearn t y e signature;and statement.

IX.-Every Document which by any Law now in force or hereafter to.be in force is Documents admissible.

orihal.be dmissible in Evidence of any.particular in any British Court of Justice, &tout proof of Sea,.

wih9ut, proof of. the seal,- or stamp or signature authenticating the same, or of the. Jusiice.
judicial-or official character. of the person appearing to have signed the same, shall be
admitted in Evidence to the same extent and for the ..same purposes, in any Court of
Justice in this Colony, or before any person having by law or by consent of parties
aup oity, hpar, receive, and-e4amine Evidence, without-proof of the seal or stampor

sigpaturauthenticating the-same, or of the judiçial or official charaecter of the-person
appearing to have signed thesame..

X.-Every Register of a Vessel, kept'under any of the.Acts relating to the Regis-.
try of-British Vessels, may be proved in any Court of Justice, or -before any Person. essers of British

having-by- Law or by consent of Parties authority to.-hear, receive, and examine Evi- of Registry admissible
dance, either by the production of the original, or by an examined copy thereof or by a as primafacie evidence-

of their contents, with
copy thereof purporting to be certified -under the hand of the Person having the charge proof of signature, &c..
of the original, and which Person is bereby required to furnish such certified copy to.

any Person applying at a reasonable time for the same, upon payment of the sum of
One.Shilling;; and .every such ý Register or such -copy of a Register, and also every

Certificate of Registry, granted under any of the Acts relating to the Registry of
British Vessels, and purporting to be signed as required by Law, shall be received in

Evidence in any Court of Justice, Ir before any person.having by Law or by consent of
Parties authority to hear, receive and examine Evidence, as prima facie proof of all

matters contained or recited in such Register, when the Register or such copy thereof
as aforesaid is produced, and of all the matters contained or recited in or endorsed on,
such Certificate of Registry when the said Certificate is produced,

XI.-And whereas it is expedient, as far as possible, to reduce the expense atten- Where necessary to,
dant upon the proof of Criminal Proceedings: Be it enacted, that whenever in any pro- prove conviction or ac-
ceeding whatever it may be necessary to prove the Trial and Conviction or Acquittal of quittai of Person char-

ged, not to .1 roduce
any Person charged with any Indictable Offence, it shall not be necessary to produce the Record, be may be
Record of the Conviction or Acquittal of such Person, or a copy thereof, but it shall be certified under hand of.

qu ~~ClerkofU r.
sufficient that it be certified or purport to be certified under the hand of the Clerk of
the Court or other Officer having the custody of the Records of the Court where such
conviction or acquittal took place, or by the Deputy of such Clerk or other Officer,
that the paper produced is a copy of the Record of the Indictment, Trial, Conviction,
and Judgment, or Acquittal, as the case may be, omitting the formal parts thereof.

XI.-Whenever any Book or other Document is of such a public nature as to be Examined or certified

admissible in Evidence on its mere production from. the proper custody, and no 'Statute cisb of eoimen ad

exists which renders its conteits proveable by means of a copy, a copy thereof, or-
extract therefroin, shall be admissible in Evidence in any Court of Justice. or before
any person now or hereafter having by Law or by consent of Parties authority to hear,
receive and examine Evidence, provided it be proved to be an examined copy or extract,
or provided it purport to be signed and certified as a truc copy or. extract by- the Officer
to whose custody the original is entrusted; and which Officer is hereby required to
furnish such certified copy or extract to a.ny person applying at a reasonable time for
the same, upon payment of a reasonable suni for the saine, not exceding Four Pence
for every folio of Ninety Words.



-Certifying false Docu XIII.-If ny ficeror other Person authorized or requiey his Àco furnih
ment, a Misdemeanor.o oetats shall wilfully certify any ocument as beig atrue

'copy or extract nowing thathe same is nota true copy or eact, as the asea be,

he shall be guilty of a Misdemeanor and be liabe, upon convictionto:Imprisonnent
or any tern not exceeding Eighteen Months.

Courts and qthrs em_ XIV.-Everg Court udge Justice, Officer Commissioner Arbitrator o other
powered to hear evi Terson, now or hereafter haing by ILaw orby consent of Parties, autliority to-heat,
dence auth6rized t erb o mn nOt oalsc
administer O>t* receive, and examine Evidenceis heb empo ered ise a

Witneeses as are légally called before theim respectiveiy'

XV.-If any Person shall Forge the Seai, Stamp or Signature of any Docum ent,
Penalty for forging e in thisE t mentioned orreferïèd -t, or shall -tender in Evidence any such Document
to Document sne withi a False or Counterfeit Seal, Stamp or Signature thereto knowing the sanie to be

False or Counterfeit, he shall beguilty ofelony, andshal4r upon conictiorhbliable
toQTransportation for Seven Years tolimprisonpent for Ay ternot exceeding Three

Years, nor lees than One Year, with Hard Labour; and when any such Docueat saIl

have been admitted in Evidence by virtue of thi Act, the Court 91 the Person whlo

shal -have admitted the saine. nay, athe rçquest of any party against whom the same
is so adiitted in Evidence, direct that the sane shall be impounded and be kept in the
custody of some Oficer of the Court or. other proper Person, for sich period and sub
Ject to. such conditions as to the said Court or other Proper Person shall seei neet
and. every Aceessory before or after the fact to any suel, offence may be dealt.ith
indicted, tried; and, if -convicted, sentenced, .and his offence laid and charged to ha;e

been committed in any Distri;t or lace in which thep:incipal offeder may be tried

XVI.-Thiat froni and- after the passing of this Aet, no. person offered. as a Witnessg.,
-No person to hbe exclud-No ersa e. e xcld-shall be excluded, by reason of incapacity froni Crime,- from. giving Evidence accordingr
ed for iuçapacity on
account of Crime. to the provisions of this Act or otherwise. anJ any person present in Court, or before
Any person in Court a Judicial Olhicer, may be requrd to testify in the sane manner as if le were in
required to give evi- i ue
deice p$ il Subpenaed. attendance upon Subpæna issued by such Court or Officer.

Court or Judge may XVII.-It shall be competent for a Superior Court or any Judge thereof to order
order examinlation de the examination, de. bene esse, at any time after the comiencement of any Action, or
bene es.se, before issue other Civil Proceeding, of any Witness who might be. so examined after issue.joinedjined
Witness going beyond and a Witness shall for such purpose be deemed to be proceeding beyond the jurisdic-
the District shall be tion of such Court when he shallbe about to proceed ont of the District in.which such

eemed goig beyond ourt shall be holden.Jurisdicinon.

Depositions may be XVIII.-When any Deposition, Examination, or Evidence, under Comin ssioù, or
read at any stage, or in by consent of Parties or otherwise, has been once taken, it ma Ie read in an stage ofany other Action be- the sai s ro
tween sa ije-Parties, or Action, Suit or Proceeding; or in any other Action, Suit or Proceeding,
thcir representatives. between the sane parties, or the representatives of any of them, or any person claiming

right or title under them (for the sane cause of action,) subject to all juet exceptions;
provided the Witness giving the Evidence he dead, insane, beyond the jurisdiction ofthe
Court, or be kept away-by contrivance.

Proceedings to perpetu- XIX.-For the purpose of perpetuating the testimony of Witnesses, the applicant
ate tesmlony imust-produce to one of the Superior Courts of this Island, or a Judge thereof, an,

Affidavit stating such facts and- circumstances as are usual and necessary to support a
Bill for perpetuating testinony; whereupon- the Court or Judge shall grant a Rule or
Order Nisi foÉ the examination of the witness or Witncsses, and upon the appearance of
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the adverse party and no sufficient cause shown, or upon proof of the service of the
Rule o1 Order on such Party, bis Agent or Attorney, the Court or Judge shall make

sucb Rule or Oriler absolute for stich examination, subject to such terms or conditions
as to.costs or otherwise, as he or they may deem expedient to prescribe.

XX,-If a trial be had between the Parties named in the Affidavit, as Parties actual Exainination or certified

or expetaànt, or their Successors in interest, upon proof of- the death or insanity of the coPY may beread nii
evidence.

Witness, the examination, or a certified copy thereof,. raay be given in Evidence by

either party on. the trial, subject to ail just exceptions.

XXJ.-The Examination, when taken and completed,-must .be subscribed by the

Witness, then certified by the Examiner, and filed intlp office of the Clerk of the Su- eribed by the wtness

preme Court, together with the original Order, and the Affidavit of service. The mode in çeriain cases.
ofex'aniiutionofthe 'witness shahlie viva v-.e except in* casethe witness who is souglit

to be examined reside at such a distance from the place of application as to render it

necessary .or advisable that he should be.examined upo ,interrogatories to accompany

the order directing the examination. If the aßyerse party should fail in atteuding a

tlie examination, or in, examining the witness, or in furnishing his cross-interrogatories

vithin the time prescribed in the oider, o such further tine as the Court or Judgq.

may allow, the Applicant may proceed with such examination or examinations esparte.

XXII.-That from and after thie.liysing of this Act, iin al-proceedings inthe Equity I Proceedings in-

and Ecclesiastical Coprts, Evidençe shall be taken viva voce in open Court or before Equiuy and in the
Ecelesiastical Comit-

an examiner,: according to the order of the Court or Judge thereof, in the presence and Evidence to be taken-
subject to the..examination and cross-examination of the Parties, or their Counsel. or viva voce, or. befre

Attornies; except. in those cases uinvyich.a Commission to examine witness or witnesses Examiner.

would be allowed or ordered in Actions at Law, in which cases such Commission shall .

be executed as in Actions at Law.

• XXIII.-A Party-producing a Witness: shall-not be allowed to.impeach his credit by Parly,. ht to. impeaLch_-,
general Evidence of bad character, but.je may, in case the Witness shall, in the opinion credit- of 'his. own

of the Judge, prove adverse, contradict him by other Evidence, or by leave of the witness b neralevidence. but nay con-
Judge prove thathe hasmade atother times a statement inconsistent with his.present tradiet him by other

Testimony; but:before such lastmentioned propf tan be given, the circumstances of the evidence.

supposed statement, suflicient to- designate the particular occasion, must be mentioned

to the Witness, and he must lie asked whether or not he lias made such statement. If

a Witness,' upon cross-examination as to a former statement made by-him relative to the

subject matter oftihecause, and inconsistent with his present.Testimony, does not distinctly

admit that lie has.madesuch statementi proof may be given that lie did-in fact make it;

but before such proof can be given, the circumstances of the supposed statement, suffi-

cient to designate the particular occasion, must be mentionçd to the witness, and lie must

be asked whether.or not he has made such statement.

XXIV.-AWitness may be cross-examined as to the previous sttements made.by him, -Witn may be cross-

in writing, relative to the subject matter of the cause, without such writinglbeing shown examined as to previous

to him; but if it is intended to contradict such Witness by the writing, bis attention statements in writing
without showing such

mnust, before such contradictory proof can be given, lie called to those parts of the writing.

writing which are used for the purpose of so contradicting him: Provided always that

it shal lie competent for th6 Judge at any time during the trial to require the produc-

tion of the writing for his inspection, ai ho May thereupon make such use of it, for

the purpose of the trial, as he shall think fit,
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be ques- XXV.-A Witness in any cause may be questioned as to wihether le bas been cconvic±-
is intamy, d of any F n or Misdeeanor, and upon beig so if h either.denieprovduestoed

the fact or refuses-to answer, it shall be lawful for the opposite party to pave auch
conviction and a Certificate containing the substance and effeet only, (omittingthe
fOrmàl part,) of the indictment and conviction for such offence, purporting to be igned
by the Clerk of the Court or other Officer havingin custody theRecords of the Court
where the offender -was convicted, or by the Deputy. of suchClerk or Officeë, (for which
Certificate a Fee of Five Shillings, and no nbo.re, shale .demanded or take ; shalI,

-apon proof of the identity of the person, be suficeient, iýyidence of-.the said eonviction
ithout proof of the sigriature or official cha cter ,of the person appearing to have

signed the same.

it XXVI.--It shall not be necessary- to prove, by. the attesting Witness, any Instru-
InsIru- xmen.t te the-validity ofwbich aàtestatiôn isnot requisite and such Insrument.may be

g it~ proved-by admission. or otherwise, as if hec lad been n attein g .itn thereto.

hand XXVII.-Comparison of a Dispp.ted Writing-with anjy Witing proxe to the saisfac-
tion-of the Judge te be:genuine, shall be permitted t. be.'made by the Witùesses, and
such writing, and the. Evidence of-Witnesses. respecting the same;may be sùbaitted to
1be Court and Jury as evidence.cf the.genuineness or oth.erwise of thelriting ie dispute.

Docu-
di.eed XXVIII-Upop the hearing of any Motion or Sumnmons, it shall be lawful for the
1 be Coart or Judge, at their ôr his diâcrë«ion and upon such t.erms as they Qrhe shahlthink

reasonabIe, froitme te time to order such documents as they or he may think fit to

be produced, and such Witnesses as they or ho may think necessary to appear-t.o be
examined viva vore either before such Court or Judge or before the Master, and upog
bearing such Evidence, or reading the Repor of suchI easter, t make such Rule er
Order as. may bejust..

mand XXIX.-The.Court orJudge y h Ru1e or Ordero
dance
prove ur Order, command the attendance of the'Witnesses .naed thereia for the purposeof

tc be being examined, or the production of any Writings or other Documents, to.be ientioned
in, such Rule or Order; and such Rule or Order shall be.proceeded upon in the same
manner and shall have the same force a4d effect, as aiJule of the Court, under -an -Act
of the Imperial Parliament, passed in the First Year cf bis late Majesty King William

the. Fourth, entitled. An Act to, enable Courts- of law, to oder .the examination.cf.
Witnesses. upon interrogatories. or otherwise;" and it shall be lawful for the Cort,cor:-
Judge, or Master, to, adjourn, the examnationfrom time te tige as occasion ipayxe

quire; and the Proceedings upon such examination sha lbe conducted, andithe.dep*si-
tiens taken down, as. nearly as may be, in the mode now inusewith.respect to vina

voce examination, of Witnesses under the last menioIpe4 Act.

le te XXX.-Any Party to any Civil Action o other Civil Pr:oçeeding in any cf the.

Supexior Courts, requiring the Affidavit of a Person refusing to make an Affidavit, may
apply by Suimpns for an Order to such Person.to appear and b examined uponOath.

before a Judge or Master t. whom it may be most convenient to refer such examinatio,-

as to the atters concerning which he as.refused to make an Affidavit; and a Judge
may, if he think fitk make such Order for the attendance of such Person before the

Person therein appointed to take such examination, for the purpose Qf being exainined
as aforesaid, and for the production, of any Witness or Document to be mentioncdin
such Order, and may therein impose such terms, as t. süch examination and th' coste

of the application and proceedings thereon, as he shall think just.
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XXX A~sSuch or<der sha le proceeded upon in like manner as an order mde under Proceedings for. ha
the hekeinbefore tmentioned At passed in the irst year of lis late Majesty King purpose.
William the NFurth, and the examination thereon shall be:conducted and thedepositions
tàkerùdown and returned as nearly as may be in the pode nw used i vira voce E-
dène in al causes in any of the SuperiorCourts.

XXXIL-y Order ofthe Cgrt or Judge, the Phitiffney, with tie D.eclaratio, Discovery upon inter
nd the Defendant y ih the Plea, or either of themn by leave of the Court or Ju.dge, rogat ues required.

* deliver. to the Opposite P4rty o his Att6rney (provided suci Party, if not a]Body

çorporate, would Ma;bleto be caled&and exa iined as a iness upionsuclh matter,)
Interrogatories in Writing upon. anyipatter as to which discovery+may be sought, andL

require such party, or in the case of a Body Corporate any of the Officers of such Body
Coxprate, ithin Ten Days.to answer thequestions in writing, by Afdavit;tobe sworn

andfdeie in the ordipary way; and any- Party or Officer omtting, without just caus
suffiêi6ntly to ansirer all questi~ons to which a discovery may be sought, wthin the
aboVe time or suéh extended ime as the Çourtor Juige shà11 alow, shallbe deemed to
haecoonai4tted a contempt of jihe Oort an&. shall be 1isble to.be noceeded again9
aeordixégly.

X XII.-The applicatior. for suC Order;.. ahallibe *ade upon an A.idavit of the Application for auch 
Paxty proposing tointerrogate,.and his Attorneyor Aget, or il nthe case of a Bôdy Cor- bmade uponaffidavit'

porfteortheir Agent,statingthat the Dqonent or Depoients believe or believes that the
Party.prop'sing te interrogate, whether Plaintiff or Defendant will derive material

bget in'the.cause frorm the discovery which he seeks and that thei-is a good cauéiíêj
of4etjon; ôr efence uþon the umerits; and if the appcation be mdè on the pat of
the..efedai ; thatthe disor,eryis not. sought foi the purpose of delay, provided

where it shsll happen from unavoidable ciroumstnoes that thie Plaintiff or Defendant
cannl join i4 such Affidavit,Yh Court or .Jdge ay, f they or lie think fit, upon

Affdavit .of suoi, circ atanees by yich the Party is prevented from sojouriing
tlieein alÍio and order that the in errogations rmay be deliveréd without sch

A(davit.

.lXXIV-In ase of omission, wjthàutjust cause, tp:änsvwr suffikignslySc it- Pa not. a swering

tenu terrogatoriés, itshalFbeIawful fo-theCourtoi- a Judge, at theif or hii discretion, sufficiently may b.
examined orally.

to-ie t a raain»tion of the Interrogatéd Party, as to suci points as.they or
hemPy; direct- before Jutige or Master ; and the Court.or Judge may, hy such Rni1

or' Order, o r any; ubtequeit Rule.Qr Order, éommand t hé attendaùice ofany such Paity

or Aurties.beforethePerson äppointed to take such exaMinatioifor thé piiipos ofbing

oralexained as aforesaid, or the.production of any Writings or Docurents, tp b4

menionedin;such Rulé or Order, and miay impoetherein-suehter]Ès as te suph ex-
amition, and-the costs of the application and oftýie.proSeedi4Zst4ereon o ise

as t,,such Court. or Judge.shall seemr jst.

X-XXV.-Such Rule or Order shall have th- samte force and effect, and may ho Rule, for that, purpose.

proceeded upon in-like manner, as an order made under the said hereinbefore mentioned

Acte pAssed in the First, Year of the Reigu of His late Majesty King William the
Fourth.

XXXVI.-Whenever, by virtue of this Act, ar exainuation of any Witness orDepositions taken b.e.-
Witneses has been taken before a Judge ofoge of the saime Courts, oGr before a Master, the fore Judge or Master to

depotionPs taken down by such Fxaminer shall be.returned to.and kept in the Master's be kept in Master's
Office,and Office copies,

Officel of the Court in whicli the proceedings are pendiiig; ad office copies of such used,
depositions may be given out, and'the depositions may ho otlierwise usqd, inthesam.
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manner as in the case of depositions _taken under the hereinbefore ientioned Act;
-passed in the Fi-st Year of HRis late Majesty King William the Fourth.

- XXXVK-It shalL -be lawful for every Judge or Master named in any süch Rule
or Order as aforesaid for taking Exaiminations under this Act, and e is hereby required

make if need bc a Special Report to the iCourt n which such Proceedi are
required. 0m efnedle pea poeg

pending, touching such exanination and the conduct or absence of af Witness or'

Person thereon or relatingthereto; and the Court is hereby authorized-to institute
uch Proceedings and nake such Oider and Orders~upon such Report as Justice may

require, and as éay be instituted and ade in L any case of CJontempt of the Court.

Costs of rule for exami, XXXVIIL-The Costs of every application for any Rule or Order tobe ade for
natio o! witnesses- the Eamination of Witnesses by virtue of this Act, aud of the Rule or Order and

Proceedings thereon, shall _be -i the discretio of the Court or JuIgeby whom such
-le or Order is made.

XXXIX.-Any Person who shall, ipon examination upon Oath or Affrmation, or in
i befor[Ie eam ar any Affidavit in Proceedings under this Ac, wilfully and corruptly give False Ei-

dence, or wilfully and corruptly swear or affirm anything which shall be False, being
convicted thereof shall be liable to the Penalties of wilful and corrupt Perj ury.

XI.-It shall be la-ful for all and every Person authoriyed to take the examination
dence on Qa Il: or e:- of Witnesses by any Rule, Order, Writ or Commission, made or issued in pursuance of

this Act, and, he and they ae hereby authorized and required to take li such exami-

nations upon the Oath ofthe Witnesses, or Affirmation in cases where Affirmation is

allowfed by I4aw instead of Oath, to be administered by the -Person so authorized, or by

iany Judge of the Court wherein the action shall be dependiig; and if upon such Oath

or Affirmation. sny Person making the same shall wilfully and corruptly give- any False
Evidence, every Person so offending shal be deemed and taken to be guilty of Perjury

and shail and may be indicted and prosecuted for such offence in the District wherei
such Evidence shall be given.

Examiner or Commis- XLI.-It shall and may be lawful for the Master, Examiner, Commissioner, or any
sioner t make Special other Person to be nained in any such Rule or Order as aforesaid for taking any Exami-
Report, nation in pursuance thereof, and he and they are hereby required, to make, if need be,-

a Special Report to the Court touching such Examination, and the conduct or absence
of any Witness or other Person thereon or relating thereto; and the, Court is hereby.
authorized to institute such Proceedings, and mnake such Order and Orders upon such

Report, as Justice may require, and as may be institute¢ and made. i any case of Con,

tempt of the Court.

J. c, WITRaS IPrinter to the QCuzz'm Most Excellent Majesty,


